
• Airfares (to Adelaide and from Darwin)
• All extra fuel and LP Gas (Both supplied full at
 start of tour - return empty)
• Food and drink except where stated

www.GallivantingOz.com.au

Tour Includes

2 Berth

Tour Exclusions

4 Berth

DARWIN

ADELAIDE

Kakadu NP

Litchfield NP

Daly Waters

Tennant Creek

Alice Springs

Coober Pedy

Kings Canyon

Uluru

ADELAIDE TO DARWIN
21 DAY ESCORTED MOTORHOME HOLIDAY

13 May to 02 June 2020

• Maui Ultima (2 berth with T/S) or Maui 
Beach (4 berth with larger bathroom) 
motorhome hire (choice at time of 
booking based on availability) with $0 
liability, including single vehicle rollover 
(see Maui terms and conditions for 
exclusions)

• GPS, Two Way Radio and 1GB Wi-Fi to 
use on tour 

• Many inclusions/entrance fees to must 
see attractions enroute

• All campsites including station stays and 
other great locations

• National Park entrance fees and permits

• A sense of adventure and camaraderie; 
happy hours encouraged

• Motorhome provided with full tank of 
diesel and LP Gas – return empty

• Wildlife experiences

• Lots of history, nature and cultural tours 
along the way

• Some group meals included 

• Flexibility and time to stop and see 
any other attractions that interest you 
enroute

• Experienced Tour Leaders

• Extensive tour notes, local information 
and points of interest to ensure you 
don’t miss anything (yours to keep)

Discover freedom as you meander north through the red soil plains spotting Australia’s unique wildlife and flora, 
sharing a yarn with local characters.   Experience the outback’s remote cattle stations and the awe-inspiring desert 

night sky. Absorb the ancient Aboriginal culture and underground life at quirky Coober Pedy.

Marvel at Australia’s iconic outback, stunning wine regions and World 
Heritage listed national parks

Adventure in style - this trip really does have it all!

This tour shows off Australia’s incredible contrast. From picturesque wine regions and green valleys in the 
south to the vast deserts and spectacular canyons of the Red Centre including the iconic Uluru (Ayres Rock). 

Continue the adventure to the lush and tropical Top End and the World Heritage listed Kakadu National Park.

 Boat cruises, sunset and local tours and attractions - we’ve included 
the lot!

5,500 km approx
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Interested? Ask us for more information.  

•	 Leaving Adelaide meander through the picturesque Adelaide Hills and world renowned wine regions such as the 
Barossa Valley, sampling the local produce and fine cuisine 

•	 Discover the characters who live underground and make their living from opal mining in quirky Coober Pedy. To 
ensure the very best experience, we have included many activities/local tours, including an opal mine tour, visiting a 
kangaroo orphanage and a drive out to the stunning Breakaways

•	 You’ll love your adventure through the outback with its Aussie bush characters, vast red deserts and brilliant blue 
skies stretching to the horizon

•	 Cruise the open outback to mighty Uluru and watch the magic unfold as the changing colours of sunset and sunrise 
paint the sky above this huge sandstone icon.  Experience the critically acclaimed Field of Light Uluru with sparkling 
wine and outback canapes

•	 Nearby, the 36 huge red domes of Kata Tjuta will impress!

•	 Experience the magnificent sweeping views from the sandstone cliffs of majestic Kings Canyon before wandering 
down into shady palm-filled crevices. At King’s Creek Station, visit a tiny Aboriginal community to learn about 
traditional medicine, try out dot painting and tuck into some bush tucker

•	 Visit the world’s largest open-air classroom and the outback’s medical service, The Royal Flying Doctors, while in 
Alice Springs. We’ve also arranged a visit to the excellent Alice Springs Desert Park so you can learn all about the 
plants, animals and habitats of Central Australia, ready to explore the stunning East and West MacDonnell Ranges

•	 Spend a fun evening at the famous outback pub at Daly Waters with entertainment and a delicious beef ‘n barra 
dinner 

•	 Soak in the Thermal Springs at Mataranka

•	 Enjoy a morning boat cruise up the famous Katherine Gorge 

•	 Take a magical dawn cruise at Yellow Water in World Heritage listed Kakadu National Park’s most famous wetland, 
with abundant birdlife and big ‘salties’ (crocs) being a sight to remember! Aboriginal culture and rock art with a huge 
diversity of wildlife is all part of the Kakadu experience

•	 Lots of opportunity to check out the beautiful wetlands that will be teeming with birds at this time of the year

•	 Visit Litchfield National Park with its range of walks, swimming spots and giant termite mounds

•	 Darwin, a former frontier outpost, is a vibrant multicultural city steeped in WWII history (we suggest adding on an 
extra couple of days to see more of Darwin from a city hotel or keep your motorhome  – must be pre booked)

•	 To start and finish this amazing journey on a high, 
we include dinner on these nights. We also love the 
camaraderie our tours offer, so we have regular group 
meals/happy hours along the way too!

Detailed travel notes, maps and driving instructions 
provided. While this is an escorted tour we encourage 
you to explore at your own pace during the day with the 
support of our tour escorts close at hand.  You’ll love the 
camaraderie of our small group tours (max 8 motorhomes) 
with plenty of flexibility and inclusions, its no wonder we 
continually receive rave reviews.  At Gallivanting Oz, we 
know it’s the small details that make all the difference.

Tour Highlights and Inclusions

PH: +61 7 3314 1518 AUS

PH: 03 547 3001 NZ

campers@gallivantingoz.com.au

This tour is fully 

booked for 2020

Enquire about the wait list or join us 

on the June Adelaide to Darwin tour

Get in quick!
Don’t miss out on Adelaide to 

Darwin 2021 - please let us know if 

you’d like to be notified once dates 

are released.

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER 2020 TOURS


